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Abstract-The estimation of the heave, pitch, roll, sway, and yaw modeling the wave induced motions is recognized, caused by
motions of a DD-963 destroyer is studied, using Kalman filtering the structure-fluid interaction that introduces memory effects.
techniques, for application in VTOL aircraft landing.techniques for application i TL aircraft nding. The p ocedure used in the literature is to combine the in-The governing equations are obtained from hydrodynamic consid-
erations in the form of linear differential equations with frequency ertia model of the vessel with transfer functions based on em-
dependent coefficients. In addition, nonminimum phase character- pirical data. Efforts to predict the ship motions a few seconds
istics are obtained due to the spatial integration of the water wave ahead in time using both frequency and time domain tech-
forces. niques demonstrated the importance of using accurate ship
The resulting transfer matrix function is irrational and nonmin- and sea spectrum models [5] [9] [16] [21] [23] .
imum phase. The conditions for a finite-dimensional approximation ' 
are considered and the impact of the various parameters is assessed. A study of the feasibility of landing VTOL aircrafts on
A detailed numerical application for a DD-963 destroyer is pre- small destroyers [12] demonstrated the significant effect on
sented and simulations of the estimations obtained from Kalman accurate ship motion estimations on automatic landing per-
filters are discussed. formance.
INTRODUCTION OVERVIEW
HE PRESENT STUDY started as part of the effort di- The dynamics of a floating vessel are complicated because itT rected toward designing an efficient scheme for landing moves in contact with water and in the presence of the free
VTOL aircraft on destroyers in rough seas. A first study [12] water surface, which is a waveguide, introducing memory and
has shown the significant effect of the ship model used on the damping mechanisms [14].
thrust level required for safe landing. For control purposes, it is necessary to estimate the mo-
In a landing scheme, it would be desirable to have accurate tio, velocities, and accelerations of the vessel using a few
ship models capable of providing a good real time estimation noisy measurements This can be best achieved by a Kalman
and possibl prediction of the motionsvelocitiesand acceler filter, which makes optimal use of a prioni noise informationand possibly   t  ti s, velociti ,an  l -
ations of the landing area, resulting in safer operations and and the model of the system, to reconstruct the state [11].
with reduced thrust requirements. The theory and application of the Kalman filter can be found
The modeling of the vessel dynamics is quite complex and a in 11, [11] and has been used for numerous applications in
substantial effort is required to reduce the governing equations many fields.
to a finite dimensional system of reasonable order. The Kalman filter requires a ship model in state-space form,
The first part of this paper studies the equations of motion preferably of the lowest possible order, so as to reduce the
as derived from hydrodynamics, their form and the physical computational effort. This is no easy task, because, as shown
rmrechanisms involved, and the form of the approximations in this paper, the transfer functions between ship motion and
used. sea elevation are irrational nonminimum phase functions. For
The second part describes the modeling of the sea, which this reason, the major part of this paper is devoted to develop-
proved to be a crucial part of the overall problem. ing systematic techniques of deriving state-space models using
In the third part, the Kalman filter studies are presented hydrodynamic data. k
and the influence of the various parameters is assessed. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first time that such a
The Appendix provides some basic hydrodynamic data and procedure has been applied systematically. It is important to
the particulars of the DD-963 destroyer. note that computer programs developed to solve numerically
the ship motion problem such as described in [24], predict
PREVIOUS WORK very accurately ship motions, as found by comparison with
There are several applications of state-space methods to model and full scale data [15], [22].
ship related problems, such as for steering control [7] and dy- The amount of data obtained for a single vessel is over-
namic positioning [2], [6]. In these studies, the complexity of whelming, since the six motions of the vessel are obtained at a
number of wave frequencies, ship speeds, and wave directions.
Manuscript received November 9, 1981; revised June21, 1982.This The present study is the outcome of a two-year study on de-
work was carried out at the Laboratory for Information and Decision veloping efficient ship models in state-space form and it is
Systems with support from the National Aeronautics and Space Admin- hoped that future applications will find the procedure estab-
istration Ames Research Center under Grant NGL-22-009-124.
The authors are with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, lished here of significant help.
Cambridge, MA 02139. Two recent publications [4], [211, using the results pre-
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li since, at a typical upper value of 1/7, the wave breaks and loses
.- :i heaxvefl all its energy [131. As a result, the major part of the wave
force is a linear function of the wave elevation and can be ob-
v.y y 'aw tained by a first order perturbation expansion of the nonlinear
._ii~i i / fluid equation, using the waveheight to wavelength ratio as the
' . way perturbation parameter. [13]
The wave spectrum, as will be shown later, has a frequency
.- :~i i$ I -range between typically 0.2 and 2 rad/s. Given the large mass
of the vessel, the resulting motions, within this frequency
;x.Ai 1 range, are of the order of a few feet, or a few degrees, so that
surge the equations of motion can be linearized.
-: - 8 I Ax The only motion that requires attention is roll, because due
.Z jS~o \ \lto the slender form of the ship, the rolling motion may be-
come large, in which case nonlinear damping becomes impor-
tant.
<*1 So/rl B. Simple Derivation
.--.-. X / We derive the equation of motion for a simple two-dimen-
sional object to demonstrate the overall procedure.
Let us assume that we wish to derive the motion of a two-
Fig. 1. Reference systems.F-ig.:-! 1. efeene sstes.dimensional cylinder subject to wave excitation. allowed to
sented here, showed the significant insight and accuracy gained move in heave only.
.- : .by developing the ship model directly from the hydrodynamic The incoming wave of amplitude aO and frequency c. will
.... d data. cause a force on the cylinder, and, therefore, heave motion.
Due to the linearity of the problem, the following decomposi-
EQUATIONS OF MOTION tion can be used, which simplifies the problem considerably.
-A. Defini-tions a) Consider the sea calm and the ship forced to move sinus-
oidally with unit heave amplitude, and frequency wo, and find
The rigid body motions of a ship in 6 degrees of freedom are the resulting force.
shown in Fig. 1. We define the xlz1 plane to coincide with the
-f?-:' . .g i dfn h z pa t ond wh e b) Consider the ship motionless and find the force on the
:-.--- .-,i symmetry plane of the ship, with the z1 axis pointing verti- cylinder due to the incoming waves and the diffraction effects
cally upwards when the vessel is at rest, and the Yl axis so as (diffraction problem)
to obtain an orthogonal right-hand system, while the origin c) In order to find the heave amplitude, within linear
::5.'-'~i~ need not coincide with the center of gravity. The xo0yoz sys- theory, we equate the force found in a) times the (yet un-
-ter is an inertial system with xoy o fixed on the undisturbed:z--v.-.],tem is an inertial system known) heave amplitude, with the force found in b).
sea surface, while the x y z system is moving with the steady::.';.'.-tl EThe force in b) can be decomposed further for modeling
speed of the vessel, i.e., it follows the vessel but it does notm purposes, again due to linearity; one part is due to the undis-
participate in its unsteady motion. Then the linear motions:.}!!!,t!i* turbed incoming waves and the other part due to the dif-
*'-'4s along the xc lv yl and Iz axes are surge, sway, and heave, ret..- fracted waves. The first is called the Froude-Krylov force and
.. :--' spectively. In order to define the angular motions, we nor- the second the diffrarion force. total force is calld thethe second the diffraction forec. TI~: total force is called the
f-:-:-:.:-' mally require Euler angles. In the present case, though, we con- excitation force 13].excitationforce [13].
.-.......-::~ sider small motions, so that the tensor of aigular displacementsI, sider small motions, so that the tensor 01 an~ular displacements The force in a) due to linearity can be also decomposed; the
........ :can be replaced by a vector of small angular displacements,:-~_ can be replaced by a vector of small angular displacements, yfirst part is simply the hydrostatic force. The second part is a
--:'"- which are roll, pitch, and yaw around the x ,y and zI axes, dissipative force, caused by the fact that the refraction waves
respectively. carry energy from the ship to infinity. For this reason, we de-
The characteristics of a ship are its slender form, i.e., fine a damping coefficient B so that the dissipative force i!-!-'?'fine a damping coefficient B so that the dissipative force will
L/B > 1 and L/T > 1, where L is the length, B the beam, andL/B 1 and L/T , where L is the lenh, the beam, and be -Bx', where x' is the heave velocity. The third part is an
T the draft. Also, the ship is symmetric about the xz plane and inertia force, caused by the fact that the heaving ship causes
.i.... near symmetric about the yz plane. For this reason the fluid particles to move in an unsteady motion, so that we
.... =0i define an "added" mass A and the inertia force becomes
-y -- -.- Y B -Ax", with x" the heave acceleration. If we denote the undis-
. y = I.> = 0. turbed incoming wave elevation amidhsips as r7(t)
?'-'--..-..:L--~r~(r) = aoei.Wor (1)
.-T The value of Ix: is typically small compared with Ixx and (t) = aoe (
· :i Iyy. The justification of using the linearity assumption is as Where the real part of all complex quantities is meant, here
follows: the excitation consists of wave induced forces, which and in the sequel, then the excitation force will be
... ,· include fluid inertia forces and hydrostatic forces. It is well es-
tablished that the waveheight to wavelength ratio is small, F = Foei°tao. (2)i. CQVII;UI~U 110~ Lllr rio~r~rr,~rr~ ~u r~u~rrrr(
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Where Fo is complex (to take into account the phase dif-
ference with respect to the wave elevation), the equation of
motion becomes X
Aix" =F-Ax" -Bx'-Cx. (3) 1
Where -f the mass of the cylinder; the motion is also sinus-
oidal so with xo complex
x(t) = xoe iwO t (4)
A very important remark is that Fo, A, B depend on the Fig. 2. Angle of incoming waves.
frequency of the incoming wave w0 . This can be easily under-
stood by the fact that, at various frequencies, the heaving cyl- gated form of the ship, and for high frequencies, each strip has
inder will produce waves with different wavelength. We re- small interactions with the other strips, except near the ends.
write, therefore, (3) as Usually these end effects are small. so that instead of solving
the overall three-dimensional problem, we can solve several
-Mxowo 2 eiWot = {Fo (oo)ao + [A(wo)wo 2 two-dimensional problems (one for each strip) and sum up the
partial results [3], [10].
- iwoB(wo) - C]x 0o}eiW t. (3a)
D. Relation Between Added Mass and Damping
By dropping e'i o t, we can rewrite (3a) as The added mass and damping coefficients are not independ-
ent of each other, because their frequency dependence is
{-[M + A(wo)] 0 o 2 + iwo B(wo) + C}xo = Fo( 0)o)ao. (4) caused by the same refraction waves. If we define
The motion of a cylinder in water, therefore, results in an B() 1
increase in the mass and a damping term. Equation (4) is used T(w) = 2 A + (7)
because of its similarity to a second order system. It is strictly i(
valid, though, only for a monochromatic wave.
Ultimately, we wish to obtain the response in a random sea, then T() is an analytic function [14]. As a result,A(c) and
so (4) must be extended for a random sea. This can be done by B(cO) which are real, are related by the Kramers-Kronig re-
obtaining the inverse Fourier transform of (3a), i.e., lations, in order to describe a causal system [14].
E. Speed Effectsf K(t-T r)X(T7) dr +±J KU (t x - (7)~ d + Cx(t) The effect of the forward speed is to couple the various
motions by speed dependent coefficients. Simplified expres-
. sions for the added mass, damping, and exciting force can be
= Kf(t t7)77(T) dr (5) derived, with a parametric dependence on the speed U [15].
F. Frequency of Encounter
where K,, K", and Kf is the inverse Fourier transform of -o F. Frequency of Encounter
[Al + A(o)], i0B(w), and Fo (w), respectively. The random An additional effect of the ship speed is the change in the
undisturbed wave elevation is denoted by 77(t). Equation (5) is frequency of encounter. If the incident wave has frequency X
not popular with hydrodynamicists, because the effort re- and wavenumber k, then the frequency of encounter We is
quired to evaluate the kernels Ka, Ku, and Kf is by far greater
than that required to find the added mass, damping, and exci- woe = w + kU cos 4 (8)
tation force. For this reason, (5) is rewritten in a hybrid form
as follows: where 4 is the angle between the x axis of the ship and the
direction of wave propagation (Fig. 2). In deep water, the dis-
-[M - A())]]X"(t) + B(w)x'(t) + Cx(t) = F(w))r(t). (6) persion relation for water waves is
This is an integro-differential equation (or differential w2 = kg (9)
equation with frequency dependent coefficients), whose mean-
ing is in the sense of (5). with g the gravity constant, so that we can rewrite (10) as
C. Strip Theory C2
weCO+- Ucss . (10)The evaluation of A(w), B(w), and F(w) is not an easy task g
for complex geometries, such as the hull of a ship. The strip
theory can be used to approximate these quantities by sub- A very important consideration in the difference between
dividing the ship in several transverse strips. Due to the elon- frequency of encounter and wave frequency is the following:
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the ship motions, within linear theory, will be of frequency
we, so that the refraction waves are of frequency We and the l.0o
added mass and damping can be written as A(ce) and B(we).
On the contrary, although the exciting force varies with fre- 3.8
quency we also, its value is the same as if the frequency were
w, plus the speed dependent terms, i.e., 0.6
F(t) = aoF(w)eiwo r (11) 0.4
with ao the incident wave amplitude.
0.2_
G. Eqtiation of Motion
We write the. equations of motion neglecting the surge mo- 
tion as a second order quantity. This is in agreement with ex-
periments [15]. Within linear theory and using the ship sym- -0.2
metry, the heave and pitch motions are not coupled with the
group of sway, roll, and yaw motions.This is not to imply that -0.4 
the motions are independent, because they are excited by the 0.05 0.1 0.3 1.0 2.0 3.04.0
same wave, so there is a definite relation both in amplitude a/;
and phase. Fig. 3. Heave excitation force F3 on a rectangular cylinder (L x B x
wavelength.
J i 33 A 3 5 ,, B 33 B3 5 , a) approximation of the exciting force, andiLo 1 y j LAs3 A s JJ V LB5  3 Bsl jb) approximation of the added mass and damping coeffi-
cients.
+ xC33 C3 = F3 (12) Data are provided by the hydrodynamic theory for both
C'5 3 C5 5 F- components and for the whole wave frequency range.
*2) Sway-Roll-Yaw Motion I. Exciting Force Approximation
Fig. 3 shows the exciting heave force on a box-like ship
MM2 4 M2 6 1FA22 A2 4 A 2 6 [22]. This figure is important to demonstrate the infinite se-
M4 2I x Ix z + A4 2 A4 4 A46 XI r quence of zeros of the amplitude of the heaving force alongLA6M4 2 6 I. 42 A44 A4 6 j . the frequency axis.
_1M62Iz IZ: _ A62 A64' A66 - The transfer function between the wave elevation and the
heave force can not be represented as a ratio of polynomials of
B , 6OO OO~xfinite degree as evidenced by Fig. 3. Similar plots can be ob-
+ B42 B44 B46 X-' + 0 C44 0 Xu tained for the pitch moment. Within the wave frequency
B6 2 064 B660 0 0 range, though, only the first zero is important, while the re-
maining peaks are of minor significance. This is not true for
F2 other types of vehicles such as the semi-submersible, but for
77(13) ships it is valid for both heave force and pitch moment, so it
As it was mentioned before, the exciting force changes with
frequency we, but its amplitude is determined on the basis of
where Aij, Bii, and Ci/ are the added mass, damping, hydro-w'here A* B~* and Ce are the added mass, damping, hydro- the frequency w. The following variables must be included in
static coefficient matrices, respectively;Fj is the exciting forces an appropriate modeling of the exciting forces
and 77 the wave elevation
1) frequency w
X, = {x 3 , Xs} (14) 2) speed V
Xu = {X2,x 4, X6} (15) 3) wave angle 
The frequency and velocity dependence is not written ex- F3 (t, ao, p. U) = F3(W, ¢)a0oeiWe r (16)
plicitly, but is understood, as described in the previous sec- Fs(t, ao, , U)
tions.
H. Heave-Pitch Approximation = Fs(o, ¢) + -- f3(, ) ei e t ao (1 7)
We start with the heave and pitch motions approximation.
As it is obvious from (4), it involves two stages: where ao is the wave amplitude and f 3 is the heave diffraction
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II
Fig. 4. The wavelength for heave and pitch is seen as X/ cos ~ and as
X/ sin 0 for sway, roll, and yaw.
90'
zero heave
maximum he vefe
zero pitch wate
surface
Fig. S. Phase difference between heave and pitch in long waves (low
frequencies).
force. Equations (16), (17) show that the heave force does not the amplitude is constant, while the phase is 900. We choose to
depend on the ship speed, whereas the pitch moment does, in attribute the nonminimum phase to pitch. Also, the pitch
a linear fashion. arngle tends to the wave slope for large wavelengths, so that
In order to approximate F3 (c, ¢), F5s(, .), and f3(w,O), the pitching moment can be written as
we use the plots in Fig. 4, which show the approximate influ-
ence of the wave angle on the excitation forces. 1 - s/o 0 s2 cos ¢
In order to model the DD963 destroyer, the Massachusetts 1 + s/ s 2 (20
Institute of Technology (M.I.T.) Five Degrees of Freedom + 2J- + 2
Sea-keeping Program [24] was used to derive hydrodynamica co a
results. The following model was derived to model shape of
the heave force at 'V = O and f = ( no speed, head seas) where a 2 is a constant to be determined, oa is the same (for
simplicity) as in (19), and coo is an artificial frequency to
model the nonminimum phase. It will be chosen to be equal to
F3 (S) (= S (18) the wave spectrum modal frequency as indicated in Section II.
s s
+ 2j- + W2 J. Added Mass and Damping
By using (7), we can rewrite the equations of motion as
where J = 0.707. a 1 a constant to be determined from hydro-
dynamic data, r7 the wave elevation, and ca the corner fre- T3 3 2 +Ms2 + C3 3 T35 ' UsT 3 3 + C3
quency. Remembering the analysis above concerning the de-
pendence of the force on co and Fig. 4, we can derive Ts 3 2 - UsT3 3 + C3 s Iy s 2 + Ts s2 - U2T 3 3 + Cs s5
27i = 7r. (21)
=n ±- -+ Ucos 4 (19) [x5 [sJ (2])
L cos + B Lcos B + £B
Here we construct a simplified model where
where L is the ship length and B the beam.
Before we establish a relation similar to (18) for the pitch- Bi
ing moment. we must consider Fig. 5, where it is shown that T = Ai + (22)
for long waves, the heave force and the pitching moment are
90s out of phase. This means that the transfer function be- with Aii and Bii to be evaluated from the hydrodynamic data.
tween heave and pitch is a nonminimum phase one, because Then (23) can be written, after we define
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oY1 =x 3 Y2 = X proportional to the wave slope, i.e., 90" out of phase with re-
OY3 =s )= 4 ...5 yspect to the wave amplitude. This means that they belong toY3 =5XS Y4- = ~ the same group with pitch, and the same nonminimum phase
Y = {YI, Y2,Y 3 , Y 4 Y (23) transfer function
in the form s - co
s + co
Y2 A 3 3 A 3 5 -1.o53 Ass 1 - ' =must be used for all three of them, when the total system (all[Y4 1 A s 3 A 5 5 5 degrees of motion) is considered.
C3 B33 C3 5 B35 F3 (21a) L. Added Mass and Damping
5 53' B53 C5ssBS5 FS The amplitude of the transfer function between the wave
elevation and the rolling motion has a very narrow peak sowhere that the coefficients can be approximated as constant [15]
C35' = C35 + UA33 A4 4 =A 4 40 B4 4 = B4 4
0
C5 3 ' = C35 - UA3 3
C s s ' = C 55 -U 2 xA . (24) A 42 =A 2 4 B42 =B24
U
K. Exciting Force Approximation for Sway-Roll-Yaw A 4 6 = A460 + B240
An infinite-dimensional form is obtained for the exciting
force in sway, roll, and yaw motions. The same considerations B46 = B46 -UA240 (30)
apply, therefore, as discussed in the previous section. Using the
M.I.T. Five Dlegrees of Freedom Sea-keeping Program, the using the value of o at the roll peak. It should be noted
following finite dimensional approximation was found in the that roll involves a significant nonlinear (viscous) damping,case of U= and = 90 for sway roll and yaw which is approximated by introducing an additional "equiv-case of U = 0 and q  0  , ll,   alent" dam ing coefficient B4 4* [3].
alent" damping coefficient B44* [3] .Ai 52 Similarly, we calculate the sway and yaw coefficients at theF.:(s) = , - - j= 2,4, 6 (25) same frequency
+2Jj-+ 1I A2 2 =A 22 =22 B220
where U
A2 6 A2 6 +- B220
w2 = 0.60 J 2 = 0.72 2
c4 = 0.76 J4 = 0.70 B2 6 =B 260 - UA 220
c6 = 0.96 J6 = 0.35 (26) U
A62 =A26° 2 B 2 2andA 2 ,A 4 , andA 6 are obtained from hydrodynamic data A62 A 26
A 2 = 310, B6 2 =B260 + UA 2 20
A 4 = 2120 A6 6 =A 6 6 t0 A2 2 0
A6 = 11300. (27)
We redefine the value of c2, c 4 , and co6 so that it will be 66 = 66i0 2 B2 20 (31)
valid for angles ¢ other than 90° , and speed other than 0 X
X2
[S2 {Ai + Mii) + s (Bi/} + {Ci/}] X4 wi j = +WiH - cos )sin q (28)
where j = 2, 4, and 6 and cj is given above. Also F2 i= 2, 4, 6
F4 , (32)
A/i = Ajo ·sin F= 2 4 6F6
Ji-Ji0 * sin 0. (29) where Cii = O0 except for C4 4, which is the roll hydrostatic
constant. i.e., C4 4 = A(GjM) with A the ship displacementIt should be noted that the sway, roll, and yaw forces are and (GM) the metacentric height.
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Due to the special form of the matrix C, a zero-pole cancel- sW
lation results from a direct state-space representation of the *sec)
equation above. After some manipulations, the following
representation can be obtained which avoids zero-pole cancel-
lation problems: storm
X = TX + UF -I
where |
X= {X 2, X4, X4 .X 6}/ 
IF fFI Fr 4 , , 0.2 0. 4 0.6 0. 8 1. 0 (rad/sec)
F = lF 2 , F2 , F 4 , F6 ,F 6 (33) Fig. 6. Typical form of a wave spectrum containing swell.
blowing, so the surface becomes rough and a significant drag
where jF indicates the time integral ofFand T = {t1 } and U = force develops, which becomes zero only when the average
{u1i}, with wind speed (which causes the major part of the drag) equals
rh 2 r1 2 r1 2 the phase wave velocity. As a result, the steady-state condition
tl1 =-P 2 1 -P 1 t 2 = , t 3 = P2 -P1 2, of the sea develops slowly by creating waves whose phase ve-
r22 r2 2 r-22 locity is close to the wind speed. Since the'process starts with
~r 2 high frequencies, we conclude that a young storm has a spec-
t1 4 = 2 3 - P1 3 trum with a peak at high frequency. We usually distinguish be-
r2 2 tween a developing storm and a fully developed storm
As soon as the wind stops blowing, then the water viscosity
r 3 2 r3 2
t4 =-r32p2I - -P3n1, t42 = 43 P22P32 dissipates the higher-frequency waves so that the so calledt41 -P 2 1 -P 3 1 , t 4 -t 4 3 =-P-3 di t2-hP3e2,
,r22 2r22 r2 2 swell (decaying seas) forms, which consists of long waves (low-
frequency content), which travel away from the storm that
44 32 P33 originates them. For this reason, swell can be found together
t44 -- ] 3 - P3 3
r-2 2 with another local storm. The spectrum of a storm usually con-
tains one peak (except if swell is present when it contains two
t2 1 =-P 2 1 tll -P 2 3 t41 peaks) and the peak frequency w, is called the modal fre-
t-22 =-P2 I tl 2 -P 2 3 t4 2 2 quency (Fig. 6). Also, the intensity of the storm is required,(34) which can be described in a number of ways: Beaufort Scale,
t23 =-P tl 3 -P2 3t4 3 - r 2 2 C4 4 Sea State, Wind Average Velocity, and Significant Waveheight.
The most convenient one is the significant waveheight H de-
t2 4 =P2I t4-P23t44 fined as the statistical average of the 1/3 highest waveheights.
For a narrow-band spectrum of area Mo
t3i = 0 except for t 3 2 - I
H --- 4 o . (37)
Ui/ =0 except for U =r rl l 2
r22 From our discussion on sea storm generation, we conclude
that it is important to model a storm by both H (intensity)
rl= 2r2 3 r 3 2 r2 and wc; (duration of storm). For this reason, the Bret-U14 =rl3 -- 'U41 =r31 
r2 2 12 2 schneider Spectrum will be used defined as
r3 2 T23 4U44 =r4f -33U 2 1 =-P 2 1 U1 -P 2 3 U4 1 () -2 1.25 W U422 S()=-- 5 - exp -- 1.25 (38)
U22 =r21, U23 =r22, U24 =--P2lU14- P23U44
The spectrum was developed by Bretschneider for the
U2 5 = r2 3 (35) North Atlantic, for unidirectional seas, with unlimited fetch,
infinite depth, and no swell. It was developed to satisfy asymp-
where totic theoretical predictions and to fit North Atlantic data. It
1 = =RB. was found to fit reasonably well in any sea location. Also, by
'R = {r~igA = [A + M] i (3) combining two such spectra, we can model the swell as well.
Its main limitations are unidirectionality and unlimited fetch.
SEA MODELING For the application studied, the unlimited fetched assumption
The process of wind waves generation can be described is valid, while the model was found to be relatively insensitive
simply as follows: due to the inherent instability of the wave- to the wave direction, so the Bretschneider spectrum is an ade-
air interface, small wavelets appear as soon as the wind starts quate approximation of the sea elevation.
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TABLE I where
SEA SPECTRUM COEFFICIENTS
-__ _ _ _ _ __ ~ 1.25
()So H2 B(c) (44)
0.00 0.9538 1.8861
0.10 1.0902 1.6110o = Y(a)Wm (45)
0.20 1.1809 1.3827
0.30 1.2717 1.2116 J = 0.707. (46)
0.40 1.3626 1.0785
0 50 1.4539 0.9718 Important Remark
0.60 1.5448 0.8845
0.70 1.6360 0.8116 The Bretschneider spectrum Sp(w) is a one-sided spectrum,
0.80 1.7272 0.7498 and the following relation provides a two-sided spectrum
0.90 1.8182 0.6968
1.00 1.9095 0.6509 S(W):
1.10 2.0008 0.6106
1.20 2.0918 0.5750 7coS(S), > 0
1.30 2.1833 0.5434 S(o)=
1.40 2.2744 0.5150 Sp(- w), w < 0. (47)
1.50 2.3657 0.4895
1.60 2.4567 0.4664 KALMAN FILTER AND SIMULATION
1.70 2.5481 0.4454
1.80 2.6395 0.4262 The heave-pitch approximation resulted in a 15 state sys-
1.90 2.7306 0.4085 tem and the sway-roll-yaw approximation in a 16 state sys-
2.00 2.8218 0.3923
________________________________________2.00 2.8218 0.3923 tem. Given that 6 states describe the sea, the total system re-
quired for 5 degrees of freedom motion studies would contain
25 states. If the sea spectrum contains two peaks, then a 31
As it has already been mentioned, the forward speed of the state model is required
vessel causes a shift in the frequency of encounter. The spec- The heavepitch group is not coupled with the sway-roll-
trum, now, can be defined for ship coordinates as follows: yaw group so that the study of each group can be independ-
ent. This is not to indicate that in a total design the two
SS(e) ] r 1 (39) groups must remain independent, since they are excited by the
same sea.
A. Heave-Pitch MIotions
where
It is assumed that the heave and pitch motions are meas-
4 Ucos ured. The gyroscopes can provide accurate measurements of
-- i + I + 4co s
- T i S angles, up to about 1/10°. The noise, therefore, is due to struc-
"' fQ-'e) = - (40) tural vibrations, which in the longitudinal direction can be sig-
2 - cos ¢ nificant due to the beam-like response of the vessel. As a re-
g suit, the measurement noise was estimated based on data from
ship vibrations. The same applies to the heave measurement
See [I7] for a detailed description of obtainingf(we). noise.
A rational approximation was found to (39) subject to (40) A Kalman filter was designed for speed U = 21 ft/s and
in the following form: waves coming at 0° (head seas) with significant waveheight
H = 10 ft and modal frequency w, = 0.73 rad/s (sea state 5).
1.25 (we/co) 4 The measurement noise intensity matrix was selected from
Se(coe) - H2B (41)Sa.We) s H2 B a) (We/~~ W0 (41) ship vibration data to be
~L ±\Y@)"'o,' j J0.75 0.0 
L0.0 0.0003
where S (we) is the approximate spectrum, and
The filter poles are within a radius of 1.3 rad/s. A typical
U -cosn . (42) simulation results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. In these figures,01 - Wm Cos 0(42)
g exact knowledge is assumed for the significant waveheight and
modal frequency. The accuracy of the filter is very good both
B(a), y(a) functions are given in Table I. for heave and pitch.
The stable system whose output spectrum is given by (41) Subsequently, the same filter was used combined with a
when excited by white noise has transfer function ship and sea model different than the nominal one, to investi-
gate the sensitivity to the following parameters.
(s/Wco) 2 The influence of the significant waveheight is very small
HL,(s). = (s 4 S / \213(43) when the modal frequency is accurately known. On the con-
i + 2J-- + trary, the influence of the modal frequency is quite critical,
wOo W particularly for pitch (see Figs. 9 and 10). The same conclu-
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i.58 ii jl Ii
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-2.5n _ -2.58 / , ,
-7.581 1 e_...
TIME () s : S 3 X
Fig. 7. Simulation results of the heave motion (solid line) and its Kal-g g a g 8
mal filter estimate (dotted line) based on noisy measurements.
4.ze -
4.rF ^Fig. 9. Simulation results of the heave motion (solid line), the noisyj3.aa 0 ll ^ llmeasurement (light solid line), and the estimate (dotted line) when
the modal frequency is in error (wm = 0.32 rad/s).
2.81 e s
TI..E (188 .)3.8,
Fig . 8. Siulation results of the pitch motion (solid line) and its Kal-
[ 201 . a X
The effect of the forward speed and wave direction wasB. Say-ol-YawMotion s measurement noise intensity matrix was
As in the case of heave and pitch, the measurem ent noiseTIME (ssc) (Ament noise. For roll, such vibrations are quite s all for a de-stroer vessel and simlatirly, for sway and yawof the pitch movibration shows very(s goolid estimatione) as seen in Figs. Kal-found to be unimportant particularly for heave, while forsmall changes in wavhiche angle (15is0) the pitch prediction error very good.A specific example has nor a forwaect d significantly [19. Fig. 10. Simulation results of thensitchmotion (condition as inFig9).
B. Swayv-Roll- Yaw Motions measurement noise intensity matrix was
As in the case of heave and pitch, the measurement noise
consists primarily of structural vibrations rather than instru- diag.0.l ft2,2 * iO-4 (rad)2 , 2 * 10- (rad)2 }.
nent noise. For roll, such vibrations are quite small for a de.
speed roer vessel and similarly, for sway and afence of the vibrations are The simulation shows very good estimation as seen in Figs.
smaller than in tle case of heave and pitch. 11frequ, 12ency, and 13. Yaw is very small and the measurement noise
The noise intensity used was nonetheless similar to the is large relative to the yaw motion, nonetheless, the yaw esti-
heave and pitch noise, so as to bound the filter eigenvalues be- mation, based primarily on the roll and sway measurements, is
low 2 rad/s, which is the typical wave bandwidth. very good.
A specific example has been worked out for a forward ship Table II presents the results of a sensitivity study of the in-
speed of 15.5 ft/s and waves at 450 and sea state 5 (significant fluence of the various parameters involved. The most critical
waveheight of 10 ft and modal frequency of 0.72 rad/s. The parameter is again the modal frequency. The ship speed and
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Fig. 11. Simulation results of the sway motion (solid line), and the Fig. 13. Simulationresultsoftheyawmotion(conditionsasinFig. 11).
Kalman filter estimate (dotted line) based on noisy measurements.
TABLE II
' 15.e2 r SENSITIVITY OF THE RMS ERROR OF SWAY, ROLL, AND YAW
-.-- -- actual MOTION, TO CHANGES IN THE PARAMETERS OF THE SHIP-
-- estimated SEA MODEL. C (SWAY) INDICATES A CALIBRATION
COEFFICIENT IN THE SWAY MEASUREMENT (AND
10l .00 SIMILARLY FOR THE OTHER MOTIONS),0TO
iii LA 18 n HANDLE SYSTEMATIC ERRORS IN THE
MEASUREM ENT.
Ir I.a I I - / ?arameter Changed Error Sway (ft)iError Roll (degyErrcr Ya' (-eq)
Bas:c Case 0.241 : 0.5.0T 76
_ O 2.2Z _O 18t/ of I U=20 ft/s 0.245 0.568 0.0963
o |=0.52 raC2/s 0.314 0.91 0.0D58
- 5.eS0_ \ I ' 1 ' T \ 4 c=60= 0. 296 0.624 0.:12
C \i (sway)=0.9 0.255 0.586 0. 3.
:3 \,/ \ ! \ i C(roll)=C.9 0.247 0.708 0. 088
Alp -IB.2a \ C(yaw) =0.9 0.242 0.56 0. C77
C(sway)=O.O 0.518 1.21 I .1408
C(roll)=0.0 0.376 4.08 0.i58 
{ -15.Q00 I . . _. I ] C_(yaw)=0.0 I 0.242 0.563 __._ 3
q ° = rE m mr r n I ( n oma d >_uher 0.60 4.36 0.227
MI Ci C Ci C ,i m (ncminai case)
TIME (see) measuen
noise intensi:: (.316 ft)' (.81' .8$::
Fi.. 12. Simulation results of the roll motion (conditions as in Fig. 11)._ 
the wave direction are not critical for the estimation error. (indicating a disconnected measurement), significant errors re-
This is a very important conclusion as far as the wave direction suited, especially for roll in the case of disconnected roll mea-
is concerned, because in reality, seas are directional and very surements (Table II).
difficult to measure, or even model appropriately. CONCLUSIONSThe influence of systematic measurement errors was stud-
ied by using a calibration factor. This factor is defined to be A satisfactory approximation of the ship motion equations
the ratio of the measurement fed to the filter over the actual as provided by hydrodynamic theory has been achieved. The
measurement, thus introducing a systematic error. If C is the approximation is valid within the wave frequency and for seas
calibration factor, then the systematic error as a percentage of described by the Bretschneider spectrum, whose major limita-
the actual measurement is 100-(1 - C). In the case of a 10- tions are a) unidirectional seas, and b) unlimited fetch, deep
-percent error. the most significant change was found in the water.
case of the roll motion. In the case of a calibration factor 0 The resulting two groups of motions, i.e.. heave-pitch and
. / 
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sway-roll-yaw can be approximated separately requiring 15 Cb Block coefficient = 0.461
and 16 states. respectively. If both must be used, a 25 state sys-
Sway-Roll-Yaw Characteristics (for zero speed)temrn is required.
The model depends parametrically on the ship speed, the A4 4 22 900
wave angle, and the significant waveheight and modal fre-
quency. 144 
The Kalman filter is designed using as measurement noise
B44 " 887 + B44', where B 4* is the "equivalentintensity, values from ship vibration studies. For sway-roll-
yaw, the vibration levels are small, nonetheless, to bound nonlinear damping [3]
the filter eigenvalues below 2.0 rad/s similar values were used, C44 = 28 000
as for heave-pitch.
It should be remembered that heave and pitch are related A2 4 =-759 B2 4 =-55.4
by a nonminimum phase transfer function, resulting in re-
duced filter accuracy. Actually heave is 900 out of phase for A4 6 = 182 000 B4 6 = 6,270
low frequencies with respect to all the other motions. A22 - 223 B22 = 10.6A sensitivity analysis of the filter performance indicates
that the most critical parameter is the spectrum modal fre- A 66 = 4.18*106
quency. It should be remembered that a sea spectrum may
contain more than one peak, in which case it is essential to ob- 166 = 3.8*106
tain an accurate estimate of both peak frequencies. B6 6 = 144 000
Of particular interest is the fact that the wave direction
does not have a significant influence on the estimation error. A 26 = 14 600 B2 6 = 423
This means that although our modeling used a unidirectional
Bretschneider spectrum, it can be applied in its present form A 2 = 380 M2 4 =M 4 2 = 988
for directional seas. A4 = 2400 M 6 =M62 =-230
APPENDIX APPENDIX 6 = 23 000
The M.I.T. Sea-keeping Program [24] was used to derive
the hydrodynamic data. The values used to develop the simple ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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